
REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZE CO.

TO BUILD HOMES
4>.p|an .$75,000 Corporation to

Supply Demand For Houses
in Steelton

Formation of a development com-

i try with a capital stock of probably
$75,000 is now being discussed bv
prominent Steelton businessmen and

contractors to undertake the erection

of new houses to fill an already exist-
ing demand in the borough.

Already tlie Municipal League has

looked into the project and given it
li arty endorsement. The principal
movers behind the proposition are now
feeling out prospective stock purchas-
ers to discover upon Just what magni-

tude the plan may be undertaken.
For several years past Steelton lias

faced the problem of obtaining more
moderately priced homes and since
renditions in the steel trade have

shown such a marked improvement a
real house famine has been brought
about. Reliable real estate agents de-
clare there isn't a desirable home in
the borough for rent end that many
employes of the steel works are forced
to live elsewhere.

It is to overcome such a condition
that the proposed company is being
organized. The plan is to sell stock
and tackle the problem on the co-
operative basis. A number of desirable
homes will be built upon a tract of
ground now available for develop-
ment. Just as soon as these are rented
or sold the money thus obtained will
be reinvested in additional homes. In
this manner it is believed the borough
may be developed and the stockholders
of the proposed company may obtain
a fair return for their money.

LEGISLATION CONFERENCE
Realty brokers of the State will be

called to Harrlsburg within a few
?weeks, when it is expected brokers
from every town and county in the
commonwealth will be represented.
Legislative matters to be submitted to
the next General Assembly are to be
< onsidered. One of the principal topics
for consideration will be legislation
that will relieve real estate from the
heavy burden it now bears.

GFORGE A. SHREINER sfeLl<S
SIX HOUSES OX HILL

Sales of six properties on Allison
Hill by George A. Shreiner were among
the transfers recorded in the city yes-
terday. These included dwellings in
Forster street near Sixteenth to Anna
C. Campbell, H. E. Oensler, J. R. Hoar
sind William E. Gastrock; others are
in Briggs near Sixteenth to H. F.
Hope and to George H. Hill. The con-
sideration in each instance was sl.
Other transfers included:

Cordelia J. Moore to J. R. McDon-
ald. Bailey street. $1; A. AV.
Brown to D. P. Jerauld, 1226 Chris-
tian street, $1; G. C. Feeser to A. C.

* Mead. 560 Woodbine street. SI: James
McCormick trustees to Patrick Russ.
Susquehanna township, $1,500: Mary
.1. Fry to J. E. Killinger, Halifax town-
ship, $2,200.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore
William Ennis, of New Cumberland

has gone to Kennett Square, and
t'oatesville on a business trip.

Miss Grace Ditlow and Edgar Shel-
ley of New Cumberland, have re-
turned from a visit at Shippensburg.

J. H. Reiff of New Cumberland,
was at Carlisle yesterday.

Mrs. Martir ,Crull and children, of
Middletown, \e guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren slier at New Market.

Miss Grace . ond of York is visiting
relatives at New Cumberland.

Miss Edna Waugh of New Cumber-land spent Saturday at Highsplre.

Fireman's Skull Fractured
in P. & R. Freight Wreck

Tamaqua, Pa.. B'eb. 9.?in a colli-
sion of two Philadelphia and Reading
freight trains north of this place to-
day eight cars were wrecked. Traffic
was bolcked for a time. Frank Neif-
fert of Tamaqua, fireman of one of the
trains, Jumped and sustained a frac-
ture of the skull.

BIRTHDAY I'ARTV
Shiremanstown, Pa., Feb. Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Martin gave a birth-
day party at their home near White
Hill In honor of their daughter, Miss
Mabel Martin, on her fifteenth birth-
day. The young folks enjoyed various
games and contests. Miss Martin was
the recipient of many beautiful and
useful gifts. Refreshments were

\u25baerred to: Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin, Miss
Esther Zerbe. Miss Mabel Martin, Miss
Mary Deckman, -Miss Eva Ward, Miss
Dorothy Zerbe. Miss Sallie Ellmaker,
Miss Rachael Fortney, Miss Edith
Smith. Harry Eichelberger, RobertLebo, Edmund Good and Clifford Beat-
tie.

I?th« tooth paste

J that protecta

X your teeth. Use
* i it twice daily.

W See your dentist
twice yearly and
keep your teeth

in perfect

condition

Get a tube today, read
the folder about the most
general disease in the
world. Start the Scnreco
treatment tonight. 25c
at your druggists. For
?ample send 4c, (tamps j
or coin, to The Sentanel iRemedies Co.. Cincinnati.
Ohio.
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WM. PENN WAY TO BE
ON PIKE'S PEAK ROAD

[Continued From First I'ago.]

dent of the Harrlsburg Chamber of
Commerce; E. h. McColgin, secretary j
of the Harrlsburg Chamber of Com- j
merce; Charles W. Burtnett, David E. i
Tracy and J. A. Donaldson, of liar- j
risburg. U. O. Giddings, of Colorado
Springs, also was present.

The William Penn Highway repre- i
sentatives requested thut the highway-
lie made part of the Atlantic seaboard
extension from Pittsburgh to the coast
of the Pike's Peak ocean-to-ocean
highway. Mr. Henderson said that:
the decision on this extension was in '
the hands of a committee including-
himself, C. F. Adams. G. W. Hughes'
and Charles E. McKean. The com- 1
mittee will meet in Indianapolis in a :
few days, but Mr. Henderson said that
the William Penn Highway would be
taken in as part of the eastern exten-
sion without a doubt.

BEGIN INQUIRY OF
BRANDEIS' NOMINATION
[Continued Front First Page.]

Brandeis in his opening oral argument
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion conceded that the returns were!

I inconsistent with prosperity of the
railroads and the welfare of the pub- ;
lie. "I was simply dumbfounded," |
declared Thorne.

At the beginning of the hearing the
subcommittee voted down a propositi
to have the full coinihittee hear the
ease. That was regarded by some as a
tirst victory for Mr. Brandeis on the l

A Busy Man Is Producer
of "Birth of a Nation"

1

The official biographer of David W.Griffith, the great motion picture
producer, asked for some data and

ffot the answer that "He was born inKentucky, that he grew up in a house
like most boys; started out after his
school and college days to find his
place In the world, and that since he
went Into the business of producing
pictures he has lived most of the
time under his hat."

Strangely reticent about his per-
sonal affairs, the creator of "The Birthof a Nation" (when you know him)
has one of the most interesting per-
sonalities in the world.

Few men owe more to their parents
than the famous director does to
Brigadier General Jacob W. Griffith
and Mrs. Mary Perkins Griffith. The
father held distinguished command in
the Southern army. He died when D.
W. Griffith was but a lad, nevertheless
the sixth sense of military strategy
that the boy inherited and the vivid
depiction of Civil War campaigns that
General Griffith used to tell have re- 1
mained ever with the son. Mrs. Grfflth
?the mother was David's best
friend. She gave him a good educa-
tion, schooled him in the old-fashion-
ed chivalry of Kentucky, and watched
his welfare and progress with a whole
hearted love and devotion. Mrs.
Griffith Hve<l long enough to see her
son achieve fame.

He wanted to be an actor or a
dranlatist, he did not nuite know

SI,OOO GET RAISE
By .-Issociuted Press

Cleveland, Ohio. Feb. 9.?More than
a thousand employes of the Cleve-
land Worsted Mills Company, in this
city, and in Philadelphia, Providence,
Jamestown and Ravenna, will receive
an Increase in wages of fifteen per
cent., it was announced here to-<lay.
Kmptoyes will also be permitted to
purchase stock at par on a protit- j
sharing plan.

which. A stock company director'
named Oscar Eagle gave him his first

' job at Macauiey's Theater, Houisville.
from which post he drifted to New
York and alternated between playing
parts and writing.

While careful for the safety of his'people, he personally fears no danger
and often takes big chances in the
outdoor directing work. One of his
high-powered automobiles contains a
speed of nearly 100 miles an hour.
With G. W. Bitzer, his photographer,
he pushes the speed limit ahead of
the wild rides of the Clansmen on
their horses in the Ku Klux scenes.

Best of all "The Birth o£ a Nation"
producer takes the hardest part of

| his work as good fun, as exhilerating
j sport, rather than as a task. His is
one of the spirits that finds life ex-

tremely fascinating, interesting and
1 diverting. His alert intelligence
grasps every new phase eagerly.

Back in New York off his studio
labors. Mr. Griffith would rather
dance than do anything else. He be-
lieves in dancing as the most ancient
and the most beneficial of all exer-
cises, "Note the lighting people of
the world." he said, "they are dancers
every one of them. All the conquests
have been won by dancing people,
and all the great achievements have
been wrought by nations that dance."

; Griffith gets 500 letters and 50 tele-
i grams every day. It would save a lot
lof anxious folks some heartburnings
to know that he never answers the
letters. He opens them and tosses
them in huge stacks on his general

! manager s table where the faithful j
clerks sort out the minute grains of
wheat from the chaff and attend to
the really important things.

Fannie Ward, the celebrated Ameri-
can actress, will be seen at the Kegent

to-day and to-
ItrHiMllnß Seme In morrow, in the

\u25a0?The rhent," InNpirex Jesse L.
Benl Thrill* production of

Hector Turn-
bull's thrilling society drama, "The
Cheat," a Paramount picture.

.Miss Ward made such a pronounced#
success as the little country girl in
"The Marriage of Kitty," that her
friends were under the impression she
was essentially a comedienne, but in ?
"The Cheat" another side of her re-
markable versatility is shown, and she
commands great admiration for her
wonderful dramatic; force and tech-
nique.

In "The Cheat" Miss Ward is seen as
!an extravagant, frivolous member of
Ix>ng Island's smart set. She, unfortu-
nately gambles and loses {IO.OOO Ited
Cross Fund entrusted to her care. How
she secures the money from a wealthy
Japanese and in attempting to repay
arouses his anger and is branded on the
shoulder with a red-hot iron, are but a
few of the thrilling icidents.

Miss Ward is supported by a cast of ]
unusual' excellence, consisting of the
famous Japanese actor, Sessue Haya-
kawa, James Neill, Jack Dean and
others.

Theda Hara. who has been called "the
hand-maiden of Hades." has ever been

known as the Vampire
Tlipiln Itnrn woman of the Willlum
at the Fox productions, and has
Knmlly appeared in play charac -

ters that do not permit
of the audience going to sleep in their
chairs. "The Devil's Daughter" Is the
vehicle for her acting In her appear-
ance to-day at the Family Theater

I (Oilier Amusements I'ogc 1.) (

| ground that the subcommittee was
favorable and the full committee hos-1tile. The full committee, however, will j
act on the subcommittee's report and I
senators who are not on one side or
the other professed to see no par-
ticular significance in the action.

The witness took up Mr. Brandeis'
| statement during oral argument that 1

; Mr. Thome's allowance for surplus to ,
; railroads was "rather niggardly." Mr. 1

| Thorne said that one of the exhibits j
tiled by the roads showed that for 191U '
there had been u net return on all !

jcapital stock of 8.07 per cent.
Mr. Thorne continued to say that

the commission in 1910 had decided!
that a 7.5 per cent, return was ade-
quate and told the committee that he j
had responded to Mr. Brandeis that i
hir statement about "niggardly allow- !

| once" was a criticism of the decision
' of the commission then.

| At the-conclusion of the morning j
session the subcommittee decided to
hold a session to-night, when Mr.
Thorne will continue his statement.

>

School Directors to Meet
at Williamstown Feb. 18

Plans for the midwinter session of
the Dauphin County School Directors'
Association in Williamstown are com- i

: pieted. The session will begin Friday
evening, February 18, and will last,

throughout Saturday, February 19.

| The directors will meet in the Acad- ;
emy of Music.

A feature of the opening program j
i will be a half hour's demonstration of
"first aid" work by the team of miners
from the Williamstown collieries. At
S o'clock the musical and literary
numbers will begin. Thompson's or-
chestra, Miss Wise, Mrs. Hank, Mrs. '

\u25a0 Lester and Miss Haas, and a men's

chorus under the leadership of
Thomas Bond. The speakers will be
S. T. Fickinger, president of the Wil- i
liamstown School Board; the Rev. j
John S. Baker, president of the asso- 1
ciation; Dr. H. W. Fought, govern- I
ment specialist in rural school prac-
tice, and City Superintendent J. Lin-
wood Eisenherg. of Chester. At 8:30
Saturday morning the directors will
get down to a discussion of the busl- j
ness program. The speakers will be \u25a0
IJrs. Elsenberg and Fought, the Rev. j
B. A. Barnes and the Rev. M. K. j
Smith will offer the prayers. General
discussions of problems of the county
schools will be threshed out after |
which officers and committees will ;
report and new officers will be elected.
Announcement of the winners in the
corn contest will be made.

JANUARY Mll.lv INSPECTIONS
Twenty-seven milk and seventeen

cream test? were made during January j
by Dr. George R. Moftitt. city bacteri- |
ologist, according to the monthly re-
port issued yesterday. Of the twenty- }
seven milk samples one showed the
presence of only 1.000 bacteria to the
cubic centimeter, while another showed 1
iiOO.OOO. One sample showed the pres-
ence of 2.7 per cent, fat; the high figure
was 6.» per cent. The cream tests
showed that the samples contained j
from 16.5 to 32 per cent.

? Learn
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. .nj a r . , True and Full of Human Interest
An Old Story OI 50 Years Ago Everybody Should Read It

THE life story (here told only in brief form) of the prompt relief to the throat irritation and the "\Ve are pleased to endorse Father
Rev. Father John O'Brien, who came to Lowell, Mass., 50011 disa PP eared: while the food elements of which john -s Medicine, knowing of its merit and
in 1848, to take charge of St. Patrick's Parish, is * the medicine was composed nourished and built up historv "_ Si!rned

record of loving self-sacrifice and service to humanity. ft
his whole system. He continued & ,|l
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iP T*1)4 T Father John Visit*the Sick and
N. H., and many others. Children's Home..
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L j° , Wjß|Afflicted In His Parish These endorsements have been given voluntarily and are used with
P" { 'rs aj _ the full knowledge and consent of the authors. We have many others,

came to Ameri- 'Vs v>g°r. and his wonderful recovery was t | ie names Gf which we shall lie pleased to furnish upon application.
1? ??????came 10 Araen the one thing talked of, for he was loved and ad- .. iL,

, . , . . ~ , , .
Fath«r John Rods Over the Hills and ca in 1841 to inired bv all regardless of race creed or class. In Nothing can he added to these strong endorsements?praise given
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???????J ar .^.e.Hto I ri-jij P' were again enjoyed, and there he would to have others benefit by its wonderful power.
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tell how he had been restored to health You have read of' its history and fifty years of success, during which
burg, West Virginia. For seven years Father J t ed the lull. ' =

_ and strength, how the medicine he had time it has oroved a ereat blessinir to mankind Permit us now to telland mountains, through rain and shine, heat and cold, visiting the - J r - taken ha j made hini as stron ? and
tm,e l\ has P? vcd a Krcat blessing to mankind. i ernut us now to tell

sick and afflicted, cheering and encouraging the untortunate. : W^W'\ j- rugged as ever, had built up his entire >'ou of ,ts va ue
; ,

. ,In lß? F?*f ,!l Ytf&JiiftQe system and given him new life and It is an old-fashioned family remedy? not a patent mcdtcine, but
take up his labors in St. Patrick s Parish, which V j lUjaHgr-gfer- ' i : energy. When he visited the sick and the prescription of the learned doctor who was consulted when the
in those early days included many miles of the L *

ailing he recommended the medicine m r-i Jin, 1 ease the late Re\\ Father
thinly settled

i

territory round about. Under his -.^aT. that had done him so much good. ][ (n) fll ! H!l O'Brien did not yield to the
direction and by his splendid 1 BHMP The prescription was 011 file in Pre- LfJ fr®® f, 1 customary treatment. It is
en erg}r

, schools and a hospital l'if yP-A AfmW \u25a0 1 scription Book IX., at the old drug I J~ja Tee roiu alcohol, opium,
were established. It was at his I / 'lJyg vi * ' store of Carleton & Ilovey. 4 \l morphine, cocaine, or poison-
suggestion and through his ener- Those whom the clergyman advised / ll' ous in any form which
getic work thatthe rebuilding ot C't.. to take it always came to the drug store \ I' are found in many of the
St Patrick s Qiurch was begun ...iro!. vST'-m Fa( h.f n.c.m.rt hi. and asked for "Fatlier John's"medicine, /%tj\ 1 J patent medicines; it contains
and completed. As he had done

V|
. . .. p ... and so it was named by the people, and 1-A1 no alcohol or other stimulants.

in V irginia, so in the more rigor- ' 1? advertised, all with the approval of \u25a0 . yf J fII I \Vr It is a Food Aledicitie, pure
dus New England climate, rat er Father John, because he knew of its power to do good from his own \ [( I \\ \\V wholesome. It is invalu-
John exposed himself to all kinds

Father John com®, to i? w»n experience. lie desired that all who were ailing might test its value. J I\\ l\ a^e as a tonic and body
of weather in his work tor his Mass., in 1848

' ?By this word-of-mouth recommendation start- Hy, | builder and restores weak and
people. ing more than fifty years ago, Father John's V

. (\ \ \\ run-down systems to health
Soon after the dedication 01

, Medicine, as it soon came to be called, became . 11 \ strength. It nourishes
St. Patnck s Church m 1854. talhtr John s carts »nd burdens be s an a famil re ? dv in countltSs homts A the system and makes flesh,
ft, wear h.m down. His years of devotion to duty had left htm weak The old prescription book, its pages tattered JSf *4# A \ Right here we want to warn
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fully preserved, and the page which shows the lMßanjllialU 1 Bf' \u25a0 ing patent medicines which
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Because they saw the results which the med- system and leave you exposed

1 WWUeZL \u25a0 his health. ci "e gaVe * ll,any doctors have Prescribed and The 0)d I' to disease, cause nervous prostration and a craving for drugs;

skill seemed unableTo Prescription Book thousands of victims of the drug habit had the desire created
-

Father John Went About His t ime until his docto? > recommended Father called "cough syrups" and "balsams." 'it is
Work in All Kinds of Weather. .. J e Jt' i, John s Medicine, and it almost an impossibility to find a single prepa- &»Ssvftf*

ffave mm a prescription V is todav in use in many rat ion that does not contain poison-
to relieve the cold and long afflic- ____/

~
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1-i (' institutions, hospitals ous drugs.

tion and to build up and strengthen I n ItP~M PSli Y7 and children's homes Father John's Medicine (Si l A \L^f
the body. "Ri !?: ttK-" ? rtL "".' i 1"0111 one end of the is a safe medicine for all

Father John sent the prescription m) fel [SI W SljMMrgT countrv to the other. the family; for the children £js\\ | *T|SS%
to the old drug store of Carleton & \u25a0 (0i p T]j." ijP- jr ' Fwfj-

.

The faith of the people as well as older people, be- CA vl JmV\
Hovey, where it was compounded I'« f :?I ?jn.m I R'"" ' n va^Mable prescription cause it does not contain Bgy Hk T > l\\
on June 9, 1855. He began taking IT ' grew stron^er trom >'ear to alcohol or dangerous drugs

the medicine and h. :
, jMgin ilv year because of the character of the in any form. In the treat- \ W , ' ;A

showed prompt y \u25a0y- results which it gave, a faith that nient" of colds, coughs,' f'')a
improvement. 1 V Was urther strengthened because throat and lungs, and as a MBmk : \, v \\j ij?
The soothing, P O Th>> niH An? th^3rv «. h? n Father John's tonic and body builder it \u25a0 I- MFhealing elements _,__ Established in 18=7. Medicine is en- has had more than fifty > M
°* which the Through Exposure Father John ,

...

dorsed by hospi- years of success. ®
medicine was Falls ill tals, by the clergy and institutions wherever it is used, and by thousands Ifvou have any difficulty
composed gave who know its value by actual trial. in getting Father John's Many Doctors Prescribe Father

Medicine from your drug- John's Medicine

When You are Reading this Story You are Reading of Something that Actually Happened and Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars will be prepaid to any point in the United State*. Ad-
Given to Any Charitable Institution if it Can be Shown Otherwise than True in Every Detail. dress Father John's Medicine, Lowell, Mass,
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Board of Property Hears
Island and Land Claims

Attorney General Francis Shunk
Brown was present at the hearings bo-
fore Secretary of Internal Affairs
Houfck and the members of the Hoard

of Property on the matter of the ap-

plication of B. J. H. Douglass for title
to tin island in the Susquehanna river
opposite Kelker street, and on the case

of John H. Hoerner versus Robert S.
Conklin, Commissioner of Forestry, in

the matter of the ownership of 40»
acres of land in Franklin county.

The City Planning Commission of
Harrisburg opposed the granting o- the
title to Douglass on the ground that
such would be greatly opposed to the
public good. Governor Brumbaugh is
in accord with the eommission in be-
lieving that the State or city should
control all property in the public
streams.

In the case of Hoerner versus Conk-
lin, Senator Hoke, of Chainbersburg,
argued the case for the former while
Deputy Attorney General Hargest
argued the ease for the Forestry Com-
mission. The question at issue was as
to whether a branch of the State gov-
ernment has a right to intervene as
against Hoerner's claim. Decision in
both cases was deferred.
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jDO YOU KNOW il
| Just what you are entitled to when you j;
| throw down a nickel and ask for A CIGAR? ii

I Say,

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

i| next time and you'll find out mighty quick. i|

!! John C. Herman &Co. ii
|of Thel" A"
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